Your company is hereby cordially invited to participate as a sponsor or as an exhibitor in the joint congress of:

- 17th International Vacuum Congress (IVC-17)
- 13th International Conference on Surface Science (ICSS-13)
- International Conference on Nano Science and Technology (ICN+T 2007)
- 6th Nordic Conference on Surface Science (NCSS-6)
- 22nd Nordic Semiconductor Meeting (NSM-22)
- 4th Swedish Meeting on Vacuum and Materials Science (SVM-4)

This congress will be an important global event and will take place at Stockholm International Fairs in the beginning of July when Stockholm shows itself from its most beautiful side.

The aim of the congress and the exhibition is for professionals within academic research, industry and exhibiting companies to get together, take part in recent scientific findings and to share information in the field of materials and nano sciences. We are expecting approximately 2000–3000 delegates to attend the congress.

The main topics of the sessions for the congress are:

- Surface Science - Electronic Materials
- Nanometer Science - Advanced Surface Engineering
- Applied Surface Science - Plasma Science and Technology
- Thin Films - Vacuum Science

The invited speakers will be leading researchers, several of whom are Nobel Laureates in Physics or Chemistry. New material for data storage in novel computers and frontline development in catalytic processes exhaust gas cleaners for cars are examples of presentations.

The Stockholm International Fairs is the leading exhibition centre in Scandinavia. The venue is well known for major international fairs and large global congresses and offers excellent conditions for exhibitions. You will find ideal meeting places, from small meeting rooms to large conference halls. The exhibition will be held in conjunction with the daily late afternoon poster sessions as well as morning and afternoon coffee breaks and lunches.

IVC17/ICSS13/ICN+T 2007/NCSS6/NSM22/SVM4 offers you, as an exhibitor the opportunity to meet your target group face to face and present your latest products. You will be able to create new business contacts and find new clients, no matter if you are from industry looking for new applications or from university looking for industry contacts. Also venture capitalists, public institutions and networks are highly welcome. As a sponsor you have the possibility to expose your company to the target group within the field of materials and nano sciences. There are several opportunities for you to participate as a sponsor and/or exhibitor, please find further information on the back of this leaflet and on the web sites: [www.ivc17.com](http://www.ivc17.com) or [www.icnt2007.se](http://www.icnt2007.se).

Welcome to Stockholm 2007!

Prof. Lars Westerberg  
General Chair  
Uppsala University

Prof. Ulf Karlsson  
Programme Committee Chair  
Royal Institute of Technology
Exhibition Opportunities

The exhibition in connection to the IVC17/ICSS13/ICN+T 2007/NCSS6/NSM22/SVM4 congress will be located in conjunction to the congress session halls. During coffee, lunches and poster sessions the delegates will be given opportunity to visit the exhibition. The offer includes;

Standard package, 3 x 3 m²  SEK 35 000
- Fully equipped exhibition stands including walls, carpet, power supply, spot lights, table, lockable cabinet, brochure holder, board with company name
- One registration to the congress
- Two exhibitor registrations (only entrance to exhibition hall)

Small package, 1,5 x 3 m²  SEK 21 000
- Fully equipped exhibition stands including walls, carpet, lights, table, lockable cabinet, brochure holder, board with company name
- One registration to the congress
- One exhibitor registration (only entrance to exhibition hall)

Floor space  SEK 3000/m²
- To companies who requires more than 9 m² and/or wants to build their own stand we offer floor space
- One registration to the congress per 9 m²
- Two exhibitor registrations (only entrance to exhibition hall) per 9 m²

Sponsor Opportunities

The sponsor items are allocated on a first come, first served basis.

Gold Sponsor  SEK 350 000
Silver Sponsor  SEK 250 000
Programme Navigator  SEK 80 000
Speaker’s Preview Room  SEK 160 000
Audio-Visual Equipment  SEK 200 000
Poster Sessions x 4 (snacks and refreshments)  actual cost per poster session
Sole Advertisers in the Final Programme  SEK 150 000
Advertise in Final Programme  SEK 10 000–50 000
Abstract Book or CD-Rom  SEK 250 000
Proceedings Book or CD-Rom  to be discussed
Welcome Reception  SEK 240 000
Congress Dinner  SEK 210 000
Pencil and Pad  SEK 30 000 + production cost
Congress Bag  SEK 50 000 + production cost
Congress Bag – Insert  SEK 20 000
Decoration and Signs  SEK 70 000
Web Site Banners  to be discussed
Advertising Signs at the Congress Venue  SEK 30 000 + production cost
Internet Café  SEK 100 000
Coffee Breaks/day  SEK 160 000
Water Dispensers  SEK 45 000
Badge Cords for Delegates  SEK 30 000 + production cost

Exhibition Organiser and Congress Secretariat

Congrex Sweden AB is appointed the official Professional Conference Organiser for this Congress and will handle all the contacts regarding the exhibition and sponsorship. Please visit the web sites www.ivc17.com or www.icnt2007.se for further information and details about the exhibition and sponsor opportunities. Congrex offers special exhibitor rates at the Rica Talk hotel, further information can be found on the website. You are also welcome to contact Congrex Sweden at:

Congrex Sweden AB
Att: IVC-Vacuum
Phone: +46 8 459 66 00
Fax: +46 8 661 91 25
E-mail: ivc17@congrex.com

Academic contact for sponsors and exhibitors
Docent Anders Hallén
E-mail: ahallen@imit.kth.se